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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS,TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

My dears ones,

My second coming will place into evidence all the miseries of My children, and I, in Glory, will
collect each one of them, to transfigure them in My Redeeming Love. In this way My Glorified
Heart will be able to approach those who, out of fear of error, have distanced themselves from My
great Compassionate Love, which I have for all souls of the world.

Even the soul with the most inveterate faults is loved by Me because behind each life there is the
essence of God, a vital part of the purpose of the Almighty. For this, My dear friends, trust Me, so
that together with Me you may go through the inner shipwreck, the one that many children of My
Heart are living.

For those who suffer the most, you must always pray.

For those who darken themselves the most by their actions, you must pray and keep vigil.

For all souls, you must be united to Me in spirit and love, so that I may be able to lead them to the
life of all of My servers who will help Me take care of all flocks.

For those who are most awakened, My Heart will ask them for more, because they have confirmed
with My Heart the surrender and the consecration to the Will of the Lord.

Before the Master of Love comes among the clouds, the servants of Christ must mature their
consciousnesses and hearts before the great moment. For this, you have Me present in the silence,
radiant in the Eucharist, open and available in confession, wakeful and guarding in prayer.

I want you to imitate Me. I want that you live Me in a truthful way so in the moments of greater test
and definition, My Heart may be able to show you the way out, the path to paradise and redemption.
I hear you every day, and I know, through the Love of My Father, how much you suffer and how
much you have grown by having full trust in My Sacred Heart.

The Worker wants to build temples of clay, temples of humility, in simple hearts.

Under the Holy Spirit, be blessed.

Thank you for keeping My words in your heart!

Christ Jesus


